
LA SOCIETE DE GESTION MASKOURS INC.

TOWNSHIP: Penhorwood

LOCATION: Grid

LENGTH:

DRILLED

CLAIM: P-994260

5+OOE, 1 +35N; 675' North and 275' East of #3 post of P-994260

252.6 Feet

BY: Dominik Drilling Inc.

CORE SIZE:BQ

LOGGED BY: M

COMMENTS: Core stored at property.

FROM

0

TO

24.1

DATE DRILLED: April 21-22,1998

. F. Stalker

LOGGED ON: April 23 and 30, 1998

RS-98-1 Page 1 of 7

DIRECTIONAL INFORMATION

95' 
197' 

252.6'

SUMMARY LOG

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

i
j

RECElVPnT
JUN 2 2 ISSa l

GE^'tNL|pASSESSMENT|

-61 0 

-61 0

24.1
37.9
45.0
51.5
58.0
61.7
72.9

202.3
210.9
218.5
252.6

37.9
45.0
51.5
58.0
61.7
72.9

202.3
210.9
218.5
252.6

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ VEINS
DEFORMED, CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
END OF HOLE ^ . , ~- V J ,0.

42B01SE2001 2.18576 PENHORWOOD Q 10
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From To DESCRIPTION

24.1

24.1

37.9

37.9 45.0

45.0 51.5

51.5 58.0

OVERBURDEN
- with boulders and cobbles of quartz and chlorite schist

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium green to green-grey, soft, strongly carbonatized, strongly chloritized, locally weathered and local pink iron staining
- mafic or possibly ultramafic metavolcanic, talc lower in the drillhole indicates that the unit is ultramafic but may be a different unit
- well -foliated to sheared locally at core angle 50" - 80", locally strongly folded and deformed looking
- with 507o fine white carbonate and quartz stringers and larger veins as noted
- rarely silicified to white felsic looking patches with increase in pyrite content
- trace pyrite as medium to coarse grained cubes
- lower contact sharp, semi-regular and chloritic at core angle 40 0
31.0-31.5 - Quartz Vein - milky white and clear quartz and minor white carbonate with 20Vo inclusions of chloritic mafic or ultramafic metavolcanic 

- contacts at core angle 30"-40 0

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- light pink to pink grey with light apple green and grey areas
- looks like a felsic intrusive cut by quartz veins but evidence from other drillholes and patches of silicified metavolcanic in the above unit indicate it is 
probably a silicified equivalent of the above mafic or ultramafic metavolcanic

- minor sericite but common locally
- locally has grainy texture almost like a porphyry but likely is due to carbonatization mottling of metavolcanic
- 20^o white quartz stringers and veins at core angles 15", 30", 45", and 85", with minor white carbonate
- 507o fine to medium grained cubes of pyrite, trace black shiny mineral hematite? with iron staining locally
- lower contact in broken core but core angle* 75" at chlorite slip

SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- dark green chloritic, moderately to strongly carbonatized, strongly foliated to sheared at core angle 50 0 -90 0 , mafic or possibly ultramafic 
metavolcanic
- 5y0 mostly clear and white quartz and carbonate giving the unit a layered look, locally folded, boudinaged and deformed quartz stringers
- trace pyrite, lower contact at core angle 65"
48.3-48.8 - 4" white quartz vein at core angle ^55", with chlorite, common white carbonate, minor coarse grained pyrite
49.5-49.7 -1" quartz stringer at core angle 65", with common carbonate

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white and locally clear, poorly fractured quartz, with 1007o chlorite and altered, silicified, metavolcanic inclusions (felsic looking)
- altered, silicified, metavolcanic inclusions start at 51.8' and are pink and beige with common sericite
- chlorite mainly in patches but also in fractures at core angles 40", 50 0 , and 90", locally carbonate, trace fuchsite
- 507o medium grained cubes of pyrite in inclusions and trace pyrite in quartz
- lower contact gradual, picked at increase of inclusions
51.5-53.5 - 7507o quartz, 1507o altered metavolcanic inclusions, 10^o chlorite, pyrite and carbonate
53.5-58.0 - 3 07o chlorite in fractures, altered metavolcanic, and pyrite
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From To DESCRIPTION

58.0 61.7

61.7 72.9

72.9 202.3

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ VEINS
- unit is 5507o altered metavolcanic as 37.9-45.0 but with abundant sericite and slightly less pyrite (S-5%)
- 4507o milky white quartz as in 51.5-58.0, minor late fracturing commonly filled with chlorite
- lower contact sharp and chloritic at core angle 55 0 -60 0

DEFORMED, CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- chloritic medium to dark greyish green unit made up of 50*^ metavolcanics, 25 0̂ carbonate, and 25Vo quartz mostly as veins
- strongly sheared to deformed and folded with foliation commonly at core angle 60 0 -70 0 but ranging from 0 0 -90 0
- mottled appearance due to well developed carbonatization
- common quartz as stringers mainly at ~0 C , 45 0 , 60", *90 0 and as patches, common white carbonate with minor ankerite
- trace pyrite, lower contact chosen at last major inclusion, contact in broken core
61.8-62.7 - quartz vein at core angle *60 0 , with 70^o white and grey quartz and 30070 chlorite and metavolcanics

- minor pyrite as coarse grained cubes in chlorite
63.1-64.6 - Quartz Vein - with contacts at core angle ~60 0 , same as 61.8-62.7 
 64.4 - Fault - 0.3" wide mud filled fault gouge at core angle 60 0 
@69.6 - Fault - 0.3" wide mud filled fault gouge at core angle 65 0

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white quartz vein with minor and locally moderate fracturing
- core is broken into small pieces probably due to proximity of previous blasting
- very pure looking with inclusions only as noted, size is indicated as follows: speck 5; 0.1 "xO.1", spot - 0.3"x0.3", and blotch or smear is - 0.5"x0.5"
- lower contact sharp at core angle 40"
72.9-73.9 - 30^0 chlorite, white carbonate, and ankerite inclusions with clear ,grey and white quartz through zone
 74.3 - chlorite speck
 74.6 - chlorite spot at fracture
 75.7 - chlorite speck
 76.0 - chlorite specks
 76.6 - white carbonate and chlorite specks at fracture
 79.1 - chlorite and carbonate spots near fractures
 79.8 - chlorite spot in fracture
 80.9 - speck chlorite
 82.0 - orange red stained carbonate spot in fracture
@83.3 - chlorite speck
83.6-84.0 - a few coarse grains of carbonate making up 50/,, of unit
 84.5 - chlorite spot in fracture
 85.5 - speck of chlorite
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From To DESCRIPTION

86.9-87.0 - blotch of carbonate and chlorite
87.1 -87.8 - spots of carbonate, 5070 over zone
88.3-88.5 - patch of chlorite of 1.5"x3" size
88.9-89.0 - chlorite smear along fracture
@91.7 - chlorite blotch at fracture
@92.1 - carbonate spot along fracture
@92.7 - spot with carbonate grain
©93.0 - speck of chlorite
94.2-94.3 - patch of chlorite and carbonate of 1.5"x1.5" size
©95.5 - specks of chlorite
©97.9 - chlorite specks in fracture
©98.2 - specks of chlorite
©99.3 - carbonate spots
©100.6 - carbonate spots
©104.2 - chlorite speck
©104.9 - spots of chlorite and carbonate in fractures
©105.1 - chlorite speck
@ 106.2 - a few spots of carbonate grains
@ 110.0 - a speck of carbonate grain
@ 113.2 - a few specks of carbonate grains
@ 114.3 - a few spots of carbonate grains
123.9-124.0 - a few spots of coarse grains of carbonate
©125.3 - a spot with a coarse grain of carbonate
125.8-126.2 - zone is 60"^ chloritic sheared metavolcanic and coarse grains of carbonate at core angle *25 0
©127.2 - chlorite speck
@ 127.3 - a few chlorite specks
128.1-128.2 - a blotch with a few coarse grains of carbonate
128.5-128.8 - a 0.3" wide band of carbonate and a few spots of scattered grains
141.0-141.2 - a few specks of carbonate grains
@ 141.6 - a few specks of chlorite in fracture
©142.4 - a few specks of chlorite in fracture
©142.5 - carbonate speck
©142.7 - a few specks of chlorite in fractures
@ 143.0 - a discontinuous 0.2" wide band of chlorite at fracture
143.5-144.8 - zone is 65% iron stained chloritic sheared metavolcanic with common carbonate

- with 35"^ white and grey quartz stringers mainly at core angle O 0 or 90 0 or as irregular deformed stringers
- irregular contacts
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From To DESCRIPTION

202.3 210.9

210.9 218.5

218.5 252.6

©144.9 - a few spots of carbonate grains with minor orange red staining
©146.9 - chlorite speck in fracture
147.0-147.6 - 707o chlorite and 507o carbonate over zone
©148.4 - chlorite speck
166.1-166.3 - a speck of chlorite in fracture
@ 166.8 - a spot with a coarse grain of carbonate
©174.0 - spots of chlorite in fracture
©174.2 - chlorite speck
©178.6 - a few specks of grains of carbonate
188.1-188.8 - chlorite smears in fractures
189.4-189.6 - chlorite smears in fractures
201.6-202.3 -15% chlorite mainly towards lower contact as patches and in fractures

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium to dark greenish grey, mottled texture due to carbonatization, fairly unaltered compared with similar units near top of hole
- mainly poorly foliated but locally strongly
- fuchsite is abundant locally but minor to common throughout
- possible talc on some of the slips which would indicate an ultramafic rather than a mafic metavolcanic
- 507o quartz as irregular grainy stringers and milky white veins, trace pyrite
- lower contact at core angle 70 0
207.6-208.2 - 4" milky white quartz vein at core angle 30 0 with minor carbonate

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white quartz with minor carbonate rarely stained orange red
- minor fuchsite, trace talc?
- lower contact at core angle ~85 0 
210.9-215.0 - 207o contaminants in quartz

214.6-214.7 - inclusion of metavolcanic (as 202.3-210.9) of 1.5"x1.5" size 
215.0-216.3 - Metavolcanic - as at 202.3-210.9, upper contact at core angle 65 0 and lower at 90 0 
216.3-218.5 - 1007o contaminants in quartz

©216.7 - metavolcanic inclusion as at 202.3-210.9, of 1"x1" size
217.1-217.3 - metavolcanic inclusion as at 202.3-210.9, of 2"x2" size

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- as 202.3-210.9 but is deformed locally, foliated at core angle ~75 0 , strongly carbonatized, possibly trace talc
222.5-222.6 -1" white quartz stringer at core angle 85 0
227.9-229.0 - Quartz Vein - milky white at core angle 65 0 , with 1007o carbonate and fuchsite
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From To DESCRIPTION

252.6

229.0-229.5 - common fuchsite
229.5-230.0 - milky white quartz vein with upper contact at core angle 45" and lower at 75 0 
230.2-230.4 - 3" milky white quartz vein at core angle 80 0 with common white carbonate and fuchsite 
231.5-232.9 - Quartz Vein - milky white with upper contact at core angle 40 0 and lower in broken core

- with minor fuchsite and chlorite patches near top of vein
239.0-239.9 - light beige green altered ultramafic similar to the silicified ultramafic of 37.9-45.0 

- with 207o medium grains of pyrite

END OF HOLE
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RUNS, RECOVERY AND RQD

Footage
23.7'-30.0'

30.0'-40.0'

40.0'-50.0'

50.0'-60.0'

60.0'-70.0'

70.0'-80.0'

80.0'-90.0'

90.0'-100.0'

100.0'-110.0'

110.0'-120.0'

120.0'-130.0'

130.0'-140.0'

140.0'-150.0'

150.0'-160.0'

160.0'-170.0'

170.0'-180.0'

Recovery

10007o

10007o

9607o

9607o

10007o

9407o

9007o

9307o

9507o

9407o

10007o

9407o

9907o

9607o

9507o

9707o

RQD

3307o

7207o

5507o

7807o

7607o

31 07o

3207o

2507o

4007o

11 07o

1507o

1307o

4407o

2307o

31 07o

2307o

Footage

180.0'-190.0'

190.0'-200.0'

200.0'-210.0'

210.0'-220.0'

220.0'-230.0'

230.0'-240.0'

240.0'-250.0'

250.0'-252.6'

Recovery

10007o

10007o

1007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

RQD

1907o

2207o

6007o

6507o

7807o

8807o

8607o

2607o

Recovery i ndicates the amount of core present, in percent, in the stated footage at time of logging.
RQD is the amount of core present, in percent, that is over four inches long for the indicated footage interval.



CLAIM # P-994260

LINE 5+OOE
GRID SOUTH

RS-98-1
1+35N,5+OOE 
AZIMUTH 141 

DIP - 60
GRID NORTH

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC,
SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMFIC METAVOLCANIC,

QUARTZ VEIN,
ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC AND QUARTZ VEINS^

DEFORMED AND CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC,

QUARTZ VEIN

END OF HOLE - 252.6'

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC 
QUARTZ VEIN

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

20 Feet
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TOWNSHIP: Penhorwood CLAIM: P-994260 DIRECTIONAL INFORMATION

LOCATION: G rid - 4+50E, 2+15N; 705' North and 185' East of the #3 post of P-994260

LENGTH: 34 1.2 Feet

DRILLED BY: Dominik Drilling Inc.

CORE SIZEIBQ DATE DRILLED: April 23-24,1998

LOGGED BY: M . F. Stalker

COMMENTS: Core stored at property. LOGGED ON: May 14 A 26, 1998

DEPTH
Collar
105'
200'
300'

341.2'

AZIMUTH
141 0

SUMMARY LOG

DIP
-51 0
-51 0

-49.5
-50 0
-50 0

FROM TO DESCRIPTION JUN 2 2 IS98

o
21.0
43.8
119.8
127.8
134.4
135.8
144.0
167.0
174.5
253.2
341.2

21.0
43.8
119.8
127.8
134.4
135.8
144.0
167.0
174.5
253.2
341.2

OVERBURDEN J SC'EWCE
QUARTZ VEIN AND CHLORITIC, CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOECftNIG-J^'C
ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUA~F?
QUARTZ VEIN WITH ALTERED, SILICIFIED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
FAULT AND LOST CORE
DEFORMED CHLORITIC MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ
QUARTZ VEIN
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
END OF HOLE

42B01SE2001 2.18576 PENHORWOOD 020
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From To DESCRIPTION

o

21.0

21.0

43.8

43.8 119.8

OVERBURDEN

QUARTZ VEIN AND CHLORITIC, CARBONATIZED, MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- milky white and locally clear quartz veins, with mainly metavolcanic inclusions, but also chlorite, carbonate rarely stained orange-red, minor fuchsite
- quartz veins are generally parallel to foliation direction
- with medium green and locally light green metavolcanic where carbonatization is stronger, moderately carbonatized giving a layered look
- metavolcanic is strongly foliated to locally deformed and folded with core angles from 0"-90 0 but averaging *70", strongly chloritic
- minor coarse grained cubes of pyrite especially in the metavolcanic near quartz
- lower contact sharp and possibly faulted as a ll stringers end abruptly at the contact, core angle 70 c
21.0-23.5 - milky white, clear, and grey quartz with 807o chlorite, white carbonate with some orange red staining, and fuchsite with trace pyrite
23.5-28.8 - milky white and clear quartz, with 65Vo well carbonatized metavolcanic with common white carbonate rarely stained orange red

- minor medium to coarse grained cubes of pyrite in the metavolcanic
28.8-31.3 - milky white quartz with 4Vo white carbonate with minor orange red staining, fuchsite, and chlorite with minor pyrite 
31.3-33.4 - grey, clear, and white quartz with 50*^ metavolcanic and abundant chlorite and white carbonate with minor salmon pink staining

- Q.5% pyrite in metavolcanic and chlorite 
33.4-36.5 - milky white and clear quartz with 6"^ chlorite, carbonate with minor salmon pink staining, and metavolcanic, minor fuchsite

- Q.5% coarse grained pyrite in chlorite, fuchsite, and metavolcanic inclusions
36.5-40.5 - clear, grey, and white quartz with 75Vo metavolcanic with common carbonate and chlorite, and minor coarse grained cubes of pyrite 
40.5-43.8 - white and clear quartz with 25"^ metavolcanic with minor coarse grained pyrite, chlorite, carbonate, and minor fuchsite

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ VEINS
- greenish tan grey with patches of light pink or light cream and locally greener, strongly silicified to quartz flooded
- moderately to strongly sericitized but locally only weakly sericitized, looks like a felsic intrusive but less altered sections indicate a metavolcanic
- with pink areas that are very strongly silicified almost to cherty locally, massive looking except for quartz veins
- 35^/0 mainly clear but also white quartz veins with minor to common white carbonate at core angles O 0 , 20 0 , 35", 45 0 ,50 0 , 60 0 , 65 0 , 70", 75", 
80" with contacts sharp and regular and often with trace pyrite, veins z4" are listed below

-1^0 fine to coarse grained cubes of pyrite but ranges locally from D.5-2%
- lower contact at core angle 60 0
43.8-48.8 - zone contains 30(^ bands of pink cherty very strongly silicified material

45.6-46.3 - 7" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 65"with inclusions of pink cherty host rock
@48.5 - pyrite and black metallic mineral (hematite?) filling a fracture at core angle 60 0 

67.2-67.6 - 4" clear and white quartz vein at core angle 65 0 with minor carbonate and minor host inclusions
- hanging wall contact has fine to medium grained pyrite and trace fine black mineral and is faulted at core angle 35" with 0.8" of sinistral 
displacement

74.2-75.0 - 9" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 70 0 with trace carbonate 
75.8-76.2 - 4" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 75 0 with minor carbonate 
@77.2 - speck of chalcopyrite in quartz stringer 
81.8-82.5 - 8" white, clear, and grey quartz vein at core angle 75"with common host rock inclusions and trace pyrite
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From To DESCRIPTION

119.8 127.8

127.8 134.4

134.4

135.8

135.8

144.0

©85.2 - a few coarse grains of pyrite in an irregular quartz stringer faulted at core angle 35 0 causing 0.5" of sinistral displacement 
85.3-86.2 - 9" clear and white quartz vein at core angle 60 0 with abundant inclusions of wall rock 
86.5-97.2 - zone changes in colour to a fairly constant pink but is still moderately sericitized

@97.0 - a few fine fractures at core angle 50" with fine to medium grained pyrite and trace black mineral (hematite?) in quartz stringer 
100.0-100.2 -1.5" grey and clear quartz veinlet at core angle 60 0 , 2Vo fine grained black mineral (hematite?), ~\Vo fine to coarse grained pyrite 
105.1-108.9 - Quartz Vein - white, clear, and grey quartz with irregular contacts at core angle *60", with 2007o wall rock and common carbonate 
109.3-110.5 - less altered and silicified, greener, and strongly sericitized zone with mottled texture 
111.1-113.8 - Quartz Vein - clear, grey, and white quartz with contacts at core angle ^55 0

- mostly pure with minor carbonate but with wall rock inclusion near lower contact, 3Vo contaminants overall mainly in 
fractures

- minor fine grained pyrite in fractures near lower contact
115.3-118.0 - less altered and silicified, greener, and strongly sericitized zone with mottled texture 
117.8-118.6 - 7" grey, clear, and white quartz vein with upper contact at core angle 40 0 and lower at 65" 

- with common carbonate and wall rock inclusions and minor fuchsite

QUARTZ VEIN WITH ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- lower contact irregular picked at last inclusion of altered, silicified metavolcanic
119.8-122.3 - tan, clear, and white quartz with 4Vo carbonate, sericite, chlorite, and metavolcanic inclusions, minor pyrite with inclusions

120.2-120.6 - ground core and probably 0.4" of lost core 
122.3-127.8 - white, clear, grey, and tan quartz with 40*^ weakly to strongly altered, silicified metavolcanic inclusions, minor chlorite, I'/k pyrite

QUARTZ VEIN
- white, clear, and grey quartz with 5*^ inclusions as listed below, core is quite broken with mud fault gouge commonly at core angle 90 0
- lower contact at fault with lost core with core angle "50"
128.5-128.8 - broken core, quartz with ^1007o chlorite filling fractures
129.4-130.0 - *807o chlorite filling fractures
132.5-133.2 - 707o inclusions of carbonate some stained orange red, and chlorite in fractures
133.6-133.9 - 20^0 contaminants of spots of chlorite, a patch of orange red carbonate, minor medium grained pyrite and trace black mineral

(hematite?) 
134.0-134.4 - 507o chlorite filling fractures

FAULT AND LOST CORE
-1" of green mud fault gouge, probably this is where 1.3' of lost core was located

DEFORMED CHLORITIC MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ
- medium green and greenish white mottled metavolcanic, strongly chloritized, carbonatized
- foliated to sheared and in places almost a chlorite schist, folded and deformed with core angle 0 0 -90 0 but averaging 10 0 -30 0
- with 4007o stringers and patches (of deformed stringers) of mainly clear and grey and some white quartz
- minor pyrite, trace chalcopyrite
- lower contact in broken core
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From To DESCRIPTION

144.0 167.0

167.0 174.5

174.5 253.2

135.8-136.9 - abundant orange red staining
© 136.2 - a blotch of chalcopyrite
@ 138.8 - a few splashes of chalcopyrite
141.2-142.0 - 6" grey and clear quartz vein at core angle 45 0 , with common inclusions of wall rock and common carbonate

QUARTZ VEIN
- mainly white but also grey and clear quartz, with top half of unit moderately fractured
- lower contact irregular approximately at core angle 60 c
144.0-148.4 - grey, clear, and white quartz with 1*}k chlorite and l Yo white carbonate both mainly in fractures
148.4-149.4 - chloritic metavolcanic with contacts and foliation at core angle 55 0 , with minor quartz and trace pyrite
149.4-155.0 - grey, clear, and white quartz with 5Vo metavolcanic, 4Vo carbonate, and 1 V* chlorite
155.0-155.7 - carbonatized metavolcanic inclusion with contacts at core angle 55 s
155.7-157.3 - white and clear quartz with 1.5% chlorite in fractures, some broken core
157.3-157.8 - carbonatized metavolcanic inclusion with upper contact at 55 0 and lower at ~15 0
157.8-162.8 - white quartz with 1 Vo chlorite and minor carbonate

158.1-158.3 - broken core 
162.3-163.4 - broken core 
162.8-167.0 - white and clear quartz with 1507o metavolcanic, 2.507o chlorite and Q.5% carbonate

164.8-165.0 - broken core and possibly core lost from this zone

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium green grey, moderately carbonatized, well chloritized, trace pyrite
- wide variety in foliation from massive looking to almost schistose and locally deformed with average core angle 80
- 10^0 quartz as 1.5" veinlets of white and clear quartz at core angles 35 0 and 70 0
- lower contact sharp at core angle 55"

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white, weakly fractured quartz
- lower contact at core angle 40 0
174.5-177.1 - milky white and minor clear quartz, with Q.5% chlorite and minor orange red stained carbonate

- minor fine black mineral (hematite?), trace pyrite
177.1-177.7 - metavolcanic inclusion with contacts at core angle 90" and foliation at 0 0 -65 0 , with 30"^ flat quartz stringers 
177.7-186.7 - white and clear quartz with 20*^ contaminants overall but if those inclusions listed below are disregarded then 307o metavolcanics, 

chlorite, 1 . 5Vo white carbonate with minor orange red staining, and trace fuchsite
178.0-178.3 - metavolcanic inclusion at core angle *50 0
179.5-180.1 - large metavolcanic patch rimmed by white carbonate
181.8-182.1 - metavolcanic inclusion at core angle 55"-90 0
182.9-184.1 - 6007o metavolcanic inclusions and 4007o quartz
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From To DESCRIPTION

253.2 341.2

186.7-188.1 - metavolcanic inclusion with upper contact at core angle 20" and lower contact at 40 0 with 507o quartz stringers
188.1-196.5 - milky white quartz with ~\'Yo contaminants especially at 192.9 of mainly white carbonate with minor orange red staining, and chlorite,

and minor fuchsite
196.5-197.5 - moderately fractured quartz with 507o chlorite, 507o metavolcanic and 307o carbonate 
197.5-198.2 - metavolcanic with contacts at core angle at 60 0 
198.2-200.2 - white quartz with Q.5% chlorite in fractures 
200.2-229.1 - very pure white quartz with trace inclusions as listed, size is indicated as follows: speck s0.1"x0.1", spot - 0.3"x0.3"

200.9-201.1 - broken core with specks of chlorite in a fracture
202.8-202.9 - broken core
©206.8 - a few specks of fuchsite
©207.7 - metavolcanic and chlorite spot
©211.0 - a spot with a few specks of fuchsite and some carbonate grains
©212.2 - a spot with a speck of fuchsite and some carbonate grains

229.1-232.1 - grey, clear, and white quartz with 407o metavolcanic (all at 229.1-229.4), ^.507o chlorite, -:0.507o carbonate, and minor fuchsite 
232.1-234.3 - metavolcanic inclusion with contacts at core angle 70 0 , with common to abundant fuchsite, common ankerite

- "\2Yo quartz mainly in one stringer, common ankerite
234.3-236.0 - white, clear, and grey quartz with 807o i ron stained metavolcanic, 5V0 carbonate commonly orange red, Q.5% chlorite, minor fuchsite 
236.0-242.8 - very pure milky white quartz with impurities as listed, size is indicated as follows: speck s0.1"x0.1", spot - 0.3"x0.3"

©237.7 - a speck of orange red carbonate
©239.1 - a speck of orange red carbonate
239.4-239.5 - a spot with a few specks of orange red carbonate

242.7-243.7 - quartz with 500A metavolcanic foliated at core angle 85 0 with common fuchsite, and common carbonate 
243.7-253.2 - very pure milky white quartz with impurities as listed

©244.8 - a speck of orange red stained carbonate
250.8-251.0 - a few specks orange red staining

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium green with mottled texture due to moderate carbonatization, moderately chloritized
- weakly to moderately foliated at core angle 65 0 -90 C averaging -70 0 but locally massive to almost schistose and deformed
- 1707o quartz overall mainly as stringers and veins of 0.5"-6" especially towards top of unit and usually following foliation direction, veins s4" as listed
- common carbonate stringers, minor fuchsite mainly in quartz stringers, with possible rare talc which would indicate an ultramafic unit
- trace pyrite found locally in groups of coarse grained cubes
257.5-258.0 - 6" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 65 0 , with wall rock inclusions, common fuchsite, common white carbonate
261.9-262.3 - 4.5" white and grey quartz vein at core angle -65"
262.8-263.6 -10" white and grey quartz vein at core angle *75 0 with wall rock inclusions, common fuchsite, common carbonate
282.3-282.9 - 7" white and clear quartz vein with core angle ~70 0 , with minor carbonate
284.4-284.5 - minor fine to coarse grained pyrite in 1" flat, unaltered quartz stringer
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From To DESCRIPTION

341.2

286.2-286.8 - 4" grey, white, and clear quartz vein at core angle 25 0 , with common carbonate with minor orange red staining 
296.8-298.9 - Quartz Vein - clear, grey, and white quartz with both contacts at core angle 45 0

- with 5^o contaminants of common carbonate mostly stained orange red, common chlorite, and silicified orange red and chloritic wall 
rock

298.9-300.3 - folded and deformed metavolcanic, with 207o coarse grained cubes of pyrite 
302.1-305.1 - white milky quartz vein with upper contact irregular at core angle *70 0 and lower at 80 0

- with 2^0 chlorite with minor carbonate and trace fuchsite
- hanging wall has a grouping of medium grained, hexagonal, black mineral probably tourmaline

305.8-306.6 - grey, clear, and white quartz vein at core angle 45 0 , with common carbonate, minor chlorite, minor fuchsite 
306.6-341.2 - foliation becomes strong to schistose and commonly deformed, chloritization increases to strong by end of hole, possible minor talc

307.7-307.8 - Mafic Dike - patch of light to medium greenish brown, mottled textured, flat mafic dike or altered metavolcanic
308.2-308.4 - Mafic Dike - patch of light to medium brown, mottled, flat mafic dike or altered metavolcanic
@308.8 - Fault - 0.3" chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle 75 0
308.9-309.9 - Mafic Dike - with upper contact at core angle 65 0 and lower 10 0

- medium brown, magnetic, carbonatized, probably an altered lamprophyre or possibly altered diabase
- 1 07o medium to coarse grained cubes of disseminated pyrite

312.0-312.2 -1" Mafic Dike - at core angle 30 0 , light to medium greenish brown with 2% pyrite 
316.7-317.0 - black mineral (probably tourmaline) as at 302.1 in rough bands 
318.2-318.6 - 3"-6" clear and grey quartz vein with upper contact at core angle 50" and lower at 65" but in opposite directions

- with common chlorite, common carbonate, and minor pyrite in chlorite
319.4-319.9 - 7" grey and clear quartz vein at core angle 65" with common carbonate with some orange red staining, minor chlorite 
321.1 -321.5 - 3" clear and white cherty quartz vein at core angle 50", common carbonate with some stained orange red, minor fuchsite

END OF HOLE
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RUNS, RECOVERY AND RQD

Footage

21.0'-30.0'

30.0'-40.0'

40.0'-50.0'

50.0'-60.0'

60.0'-70.0'

70.0'-80.0'

80.0'-90.0'

90.0'-100.0'

100.0'-110.0'

110.0'-120.0'

120.0'-130.0'

130.0'-140.0'

140.0'-150.0'

150.0'-160.0'

160.0'-170.0'

170.0'-180.0'

Recovery

977o

957o

977o

10007o

9907o

9707o

9907o

9807o

10007o

9807o

9407o

7907o

9507o

9607o

9307o

10007o

RQD

7407o

71 07o

81 07o

9307o

9307o

6407o

8507o

71 07o

8807o

6307o

51 07o

2007o

4707o

51 07o

61 07o

9907o

Footage

180.0'-190.0'

190.0'-200.0'

200.0'-210.0'

210.0'-220.0'

220.0'-230.0'

230.0'-240.0'

240.0'-250.0'

250.0'-260.0'

260.0'-270.0'

270.0'-280.0'

280.0'-290.0'

290.0'-300.0'

300.0'-310.0'

310.0'-320.0'

320.0'-330.0'

330.0'-341.2'

Recovery

10007o

10007o

9807o

9807o

9607o

9607o

9707o

10007o

9807o

9907o

10007o

9907o

9807o

10007o

10007o

9807o

RQD

9407o

9007o

6207o

2807o

217o

597o

397o

677o

787o

91 7o

777o

567o

71 7o

777o

507o

677o

Recovery i ndicates the amount of core present, in percent, in the stated footage at time of logging.
RQD is the amount of core present, in percent, that is over four inches long for the indicated footage interval.
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LA SOCIETE DE GESTION MASKOURS INC.
TOWNSHIP: Penhorwood CLAIM: P-994260

LOCATION: Grid - 3+50E, 1+90N; 630' North and

LENGTH: 377.3 Feet

DRILLED BY: Dominik Drilling Inc.

CORE SIZEIBQ

LOGGED BY: M

COMMENTS: Core stored at property.

125' East of the #3 post of P-994260

DATE DRILLED: April 24-26,1998

. F. Stalker

LOGGED ON: May 26,27,29 Z 30, 1998

RS-98-3 Page 1 of 8

DIRECTIONAL INFORMATION
DEPTH AZIMUTH DIP
Collar 141 0 -51 0 
100' Bad Test 
194' -50.5 0 
292' -49.5 0
371' /^rT—— - ~490

SUMMARY LOG

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

o
16.4
24.5
108.2
120.6
128.8
141.8
190.2
206.5
242.8
249.0
267.3
294.4
377.3

16.4
24.5
108.2
120.6
128.8
141.8
190.2
206.5
242.8
249.0
267.3
294.4
377.3

OVERBURDEN
QUARTZ VEIN
ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ VEINS
QUARTZ VEIN
CHLORITIC, SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
CHLORITIC, SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN WITH METAVOLCANIC INCLUSIONS
QUARTZ VEIN
QUARTZ VEIN WITH METAVOLCANIC INCLUSIONS
CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
CHLORITE SCHIST
END OF HOLE

42B01SE2001 2.18576 PENHORWOOD 030
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From To DESCRIPTION

16.4

16.4

24.5

24.5 108.2

OVERBURDEN
- end of overburden may not be accurate due to missing and broken core
- with boulder of mafic or ultramafic chloritic metavolcanic, possibly top of next unit

QUARTZ VEIN
- zone starts milky white with moderate fracturing but gets clearer and more fractured and broken as unit continues
- lower contact at core angle 75 0
18.2-21.7 - milky white quartz, moderately fractured with the only contaminant trace chlorite, broken and weathered looking locally
21.7-24.5 - clear and white quartz, well fractured, with mostly broken core

- with 1507o of rusty silty chloritic metavolcanic, common fuchsite, with vuggy areas indicating previous carbonate 
@24.3 - Fault - at core angle 55 c with 0.3" wide fault gouge of chlorite mud and quartz pieces, in broken core

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium pinkish tan green with more strongly silicified sections of creamy pink to red pink and locally cherty looking
- moderately sericitized, medium grained mottled texture with quartz replaced grains, sericite, and a silicified matrix
- possibly a felsic intrusive but appears to still retain texture and locally colour of the metavolcanic unit
- fractured near top of zone but becomes massive looking except for quartz stringers and veins
- 20*3-0 quartz stringers and veins mainly at core angle 50 0 -90 0 but also at 25", commonly causing pink alteration in wall rock, veins s4" listed below
- G.5% fine to medium grained cubes of pyrite, locally richer
- lower contact at core angle 50 0
24.5-25.2 - pink, very strongly silicified, strongly fractured, with 30"fc quartz stringers, 1 -2Yo fine to medium grained pyrite
25.2-25.6 - 4" clear and grey quartz vein at core angle 85", minor carbonate
33.1-33.4 - 2" grey and white quartz veinlet at core angle 45 0 causing pink cherty alteration up to 0.5" into host

- minor carbonate and chlorite, 2Vo fine to medium grained pyrite, minor chalcopyrite, intersects cherty band at 33.4-34.2 
33.4-34.2 - 4" wide pink very strongly silicified to cherty band at core angle 30 0 -45 0 , minor pyrite 
36.9-39.4 - zone is deep pink red with the same or less amount of pyrite as rest of zone except an increase near quartz vein

37.7-38.1 - 4" white, grey, and clear quartz vein at core angle 50"-55 0 , with minor carbonate, trace pyrite 
41.5-42.0 - 4" clear and grey quartz vein at core angle 45", common inclusions of wall rock, minor carbonate 
45.9-46.9 - ~1' Quartz Vein - white, grey, and clear quartz, at core angle 35 0 -45 0 , minor carbonate

- faulted at core angle 70 0 with 0.5" sinistral displacement
55.4-55.8 - 4" white, grey, and clear quartz vein at core angle 45 0 , with minor carbonate, minor pyrite 
56.9-57.6 - 8" white, clear, and grey quartz vein at core angle 40 0
58.7-59.1 - 3" white, clear, and grey quartz vein at core angle 40 0 -55 0 , with 507o fine to coarse grained pyrite, minor carbonate including ankerite 
63.2-63.8 - 6" white, grey, and clear quartz vein with upper contact at core angle 75 0 and lower at 30 0

- with common wall rock, minor chlorite and carbonate
66.5-69.2 - zone is mostly clear and grey quartz with contacts at core angle 75 0 , with 2507o wall rock inclusions, minor carbonate 
79.8-80.4 - 6" clear, white, and grey quartz vein at core angle 55 0 , with minor carbonate, minor pyrite 
97.1-98.1 - -10" Quartz Vein - clear, grey, and white quartz with upper contact at core angle 20 0 and lower at 50 0

- common wall rock inclusions, common chlorite, minor carbonate, trace pyrite
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From To DESCRIPTION

108.2 120.6

120.6 128.8

128.8 141.8

QUARTZ VEIN
- starts as clear and grey quartz but zone is mostly milky white quartz
- inclusions are mainly wall rock from the upper unit (24.5-108.2) till 109.9 with chloritic metavolcanic inclusions (lower unit) starting at 111.5
- lower contact at core angle 20 0 with slikensides
108.2-109.2 - clear and grey quartz with 1507o altered, silicified metavolcanic inclusions, minor pyrite, minor carbonate
109.2-111.2 - white and clear quartz with \ 0/* chlorite, carbonate, and fuchsite
111.2-112.2 - white and clear quartz with 30*34 chloritic metavolcanic, common carbonate, and minor fuchsite, 1 07o coarse grained cubes of pyrite
112.2-113.0 - white quartz with D.5% chlorite, and fuchsite in fractures and white carbonate
113.0-116.1 - milky white and clear quartz with 1507o chloritic metavolcanic, carbonate, and chlorite, minor fuchsite

- minor coarse grained pyrite with the contaminants, trace chalcopyrite, lower contact with abundant carbonate and fuchsite 
116.1-117.0 - carbonated metavolcanic inclusions with contacts and foliation at core angle 60 0 -65 0

- with 1507o quartz stringers, common carbonate, minor fuchsite, minor pyrite
117.0-119.1 - milky white and grey quartz, grey especially near end of zone, with 1.5"}**) metavolcanic, carbonate, chlorite, minor fuchsite and pyrite 
119.1-120.6 - milky white and clear quartz, with 3507o iron stained metavolcanic, chlorite and carbonate including ankerite and orange red staining

119.7-119.8 - broken core and possible fault
©120.1 - Fault - at core angle 70" with 0.2" wide mud fault gouge

CHLORITIC, SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- dark and light green layers, soft, strongly chloritic, carbonatized
- strongly foliated to sheared, locally almost a schist, commonly deformed, foliation from core angle 0 0 -90" but averages 75 0
- minor quartz except for one zone as listed, possibly talcose locally indicating an ultramafic unit, trace pyrite
- lower contact at core angle 70 0 at fault with 0.2" of chlorite mud and carbonate fault gouge
123.5-125.6 - 65*34 white, clear, and grey quartz stringers, commonly deformed or at core angles 35", 60", 70"

- with minor medium grained cubes of pyrite

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white and minor grey quartz, very weakly fractured
- lower contact irregular at core angle 20"
128.8-129.1 - clear quartz with 40*34 metavolcanic, chlorite, minor carbonate, and trace pyrite
129.1-131.5 - milky white quartz with 2*54 very coarse carbonate grains, metavolcanic, and chlorite
131.5-132.7 - carbonatized, chloritic, metavolcanic, foliated at core angle 40 0 with upper contact at 65" and lower at 20 0 -45 0

- 35*34 quartz, common carbonate, common chlorite, trace pyrite 
132.7-136.2 - milky white quartz, very pure with trace carbonate, trace chlorite 
136.2-139.1 - milky white, clear, and grey quartz with 1207o mainly iron stained chloritic, carbonatized metavolcanic, and carbonate, and chlorite

137.3-139.0 - only 1.507o contaminants in this part of unit 
139.1-139.9 - carbonatized, chloritic metavolcanic with both contacts at core angle 70" and strongly foliated at 30 0 -40 0

-15*34 quartz stringers, trace pyrite 
139.9-141.8 - milky white quartz with 507o metavolcanic, chlorite, and carbonate
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From To DESCRIPTION

141.8 190.2

190.2 206.5

CHLORITIC SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- similar to 120.6-128.8 but presence of minor talc indicates an ultramafic unit
- with 2007o milky white, grey and minor clear quartz stringers and veins, mainly regular with foliation but also deformed, those ^4" listed
- lower contact at core angle 50"-60 0
149.2-150.2 -10" Quartz Vein - white and grey quartz with contacts at core angle 60 0 , minor chlorite and carbonate
151.5-152.2 - 8" white, clear, and grey quartz vein at core angle 65 0 with common wall rock, chlorite, and carbonate inclusions

- common medium grained pyrite and minor pinkish purple mineral at upper contact 
156.8-160.8 - Quartz Rich Zone - milky white, clear, and grey quartz orientated with foliation

- with 35"X) wall rock inclusions, common carbonate, minor pyrite 
162.3-163.7 - Altered, Silicified Ultramafic Metavolcanic - green grey, cherty pink, tan, and quartz patches, with both contacts at core angle 60 0

- green grey patches orientated with unsilicified metavolcanic foliation direction
- with small unaltered patches of metavolcanic, 3507o white, clear, and grey quartz
- 507o fine to coarse grained pyrite, possibly an intrusive 

163.7-164.7 - Quartz Vein - white quartz with 1507o altered silicified metavolcanic, chlorite, and minor fuchsite and carbonate
- minor pyrite in inclusions, lower contact at core angle 65 0 

164.7-165.3 - Altered, Silicified Ultramafic Metavolcanic - possibly a felsic intrusive or an altered and silicified mafic dike
- mostly cherty pink orange with tan and medium grey on sides, well fractured
- lower contact at core angle 65 0 , foliated the same as the unsilicified metavolcanic
- 307o fine to coarse grained disseminated pyrite 

165.3-166.2 - 30 07o cherty pink bands and partially silicified metavolcanic and 2007o white quartz in a strongly foliated, chloritic metavolcanic
- S-5% fine and coarse grained pyrite cubes

166.2-167.0 -10" white quartz vein at core angle 60", minor chlorite, minor carbonate with some orange red staining 
169.3-169.6 - pyrite rich zone with 3007o fine to coarse pyrite in bands following foliation 
169.6-171.4 - increase in pyrite to y/o over zone 
171.4-172.8 - Altered, Silicified Ultramafic Metavolcanic - orange tan with minor greenish grey patches orientated in wall rock foliation direction

- possibly an intrusive, both contacts at core angle 70 0
-12% quartz stringers, 307o pyrite mainly with greenish grey chloritic and fuchsitjc patches 

172.8-173.8 - with light green carbonate bands, possibly carbonate with fuchsite
173.8-176.3 - 207o medium to coarse grained pyrite over zone, 1507o quartz and with 2.5" orange red carbonate/quartz stringer 
179.4-181.6 - zone with minor talc, abundant chlorite, very soft
181.6-182.2 - 6" white quartz vein at core angle 50 0 -60 0 with minor carbonate commonly stained orange red, trace fuchsite 
182.2-185.7 - slightly talcose

QUARTZ VEIN WITH METAVOLCANIC INCLUSIONS
- white and locally clear and grey quartz, weakly fractured, minor pyrite
- with 35*^ metavolcanic inclusions as 141.8-190.2 with foliation commonly deformed or at core angle 70 0 -80 0
- bands of inclusions at 190.8-191.5, 192.3-192.8, 193.9-194.1, 194.5-194.6, 96.9-197.0, 198.9-200.3, 201.0-203.2, 204.0-206.3
- fairly pure quartz except for the above listed intervals, with minor carbonate some orange red , minor chlorite, and trace fuchsite
- lower contact gradual at last major inclusion
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From To DESCRIPTION

206.5 242.8

242.8 249.0

1 90.2-1 94.7 - white and minor grey quartz with 2007o metavolcanic, minor carbonate, minor fuchsite, and minor chlorite
1 94.7-1 99.0 - clear, white, and grey quartz with 7Vo metavolcanic, minor carbonate with orange red staining, minor chlorite, and minor fuchsite
1 99.0-201 .1 - 4007o metavolcanic, common carbonate with minor orange red staining, common chlorite, and minor fuchsite
201 .1-203.2 - Metavolcanic - with talcose portions, with 1007o clear quartz stringers, upper contact at core angle 70 0 and lower at 10 0 -15 0
203.2-206.5 - white, clear, and grey quartz with 50"^ mainly metavolcanics, common fuchsite, carbonate, and chlorite, minor pyrite with inclusions

QUARTZ VEIN
- white and common clear quartz, moderately fractured, commonly very broken core, minor inclusions except for large inclusion from 221 .4-222.5
- all inclusions listed with size indicated as follows: speck s0.1"x0.1", spot - 0.3"x0.3", blotch or smear ~ 0.5"x0.5"
- lower contact at core angle 60"
206.5-207.5 - Q.5% chlorite and fuchsite
©208.8 - a spot of chlorite
210.2-210.4 - smears of metavolcanic, chlorite, and fuchsite in fractures
212.5-213.3 - broken core
214.3-215.7 - broken and possibly lost core

@ 215.0 - a speck of orange red stained carbonate 
©218.5 - a spot of chlorite 
©21 9.1 - a spot of chlorite 
©219.6 - a spot of carbonate stained orange red 
©21 9.8 - a speck of carbonate stained orange red 
220.5-222.5 - broken and lost core, with up to 1 .5' missing

^221 .4-*222.5 - Metavolcanic - rusty with tan cherty patches of altered, silicified metavolcanic, 30Vo white and clear quartz, trace pyrite
- contacts in broken core and footages may be incorrect, lots of chlorite mud indicating probable faulting 

222.5-222.7 - smears of chlorite and carbonate in rusty fractures 
223.3-223.4 - 30*^ metavolcanic, splashes of chalcopyrite and native copper, and minor pyrite, rusty fractures

- 5Vo chalcopyrite, 5Vo native copper 
225.0-226.0 - broken core
227.6-227.7 - a few specks orange red stained carbonate 
©228.0 - a few spots of orange red carbonate at fractures 
@ 228.2 - a speck of orange red carbonate 
228.2-228.9 - very broken core in pieces ^1"
231 .4-232.9 - broken and probable lost core, up to 0.5' of core missing from this zone 
239.3-242.8 - 2Vo chlorite and fuchsite mainly in fractures, minor carbonate

239.5-239.9 - broken core

QUARTZ VEIN WITH METAVOLCANIC INCLUSIONS
- white and minor clear quartz with 4007o carbonatized metavolcanic foliated at core angle 65 0 , minor carbonate, fuchsite, and chlorite
- metavolcanic is located at 242.8-243.3, 245.1-245.5, 246.1-246.8, 247.1-247.2, 247.5-247.6, 247.8-248.2, with minor coarse grained pyrite
- lower contact irregular at core angle 60 0
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From To DESCRIPTION

249.0 267.3

267.3 294.4

294.4 377.3

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium grey green, strongly carbonatized, locally strongly chloritic, weakly to strongly foliated at core angle 70 0 , trace coarse grained pyrite
- 3507o mainly milky white and clear and grey quartz stringers, commonly orientated with foliation and at core angle 30 0 and 40"
- quartz with abundant carbonate and common fuchsite and chlorite, veins ^4" as listed
- lower contact at core angle 65"
250.3-250.9 - white and clear irregular quartz vein with upper contact at core angle 40 0 and lower at 65"

- with common fuchsite, chlorite, wall rock, and carbonate with minor orange red staining 
251.6-253.0 -1.2' Quartz Vein - white quartz with 507o wall rock with minor pyrite, and common chlorite and fuchsite, minor carbonate

- both contacts at core angle 60"
254.9-255.3 - 4" white quartz vein with minor fuchsite, chlorite, and carbonate, both contacts at core angle 60 0
256.2-256.9 - 8" white and grey quartz vein, 10^o wall rock, common chlorite, fuchsite, and carbonate, upper contact at core angle 50 0 , lower at 65 0 
257.2-258.0 - clear and grey flat quartz vein along half of core, with common fuchsite, carbonate, and chlorite with minor pyrite 
261.6-262.1 - 4" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 40 0 -60 0 , with common wall rock, chlorite, carbonate, and fuchsite
267.2-267.6 - 4" white quartz vein with minor carbonate, contacts at core angle 50 0

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white quartz in the purer sections and clear, grey, and white elsewhere, with pure sections and contaminants as listed
- lower contact sharp at fault at core angle 70 0
267.3-269.6 - clear and white quartz with 207o inclusions of chloritic metavolcanic with D.5% coarse grained pyrite, common fuchsite and carbonate 
269.6-270.9 - chloritic, well foliated metavolcanic, with foliation and contacts at core angle -60"

- with 7Vo c lear quartz stringers, common carbonate, Q.5% coarse grained pyrite 
270.9-275.4 - white and clear quartz with 15*^ chloritic or fuchsitic metavolcanic with minor pyrite, common carbonate, fuchsite, and chlorite

- intervals of inclusions at 271.9-272.1, 272.3-272.5, 272.9-273.0, 274.3-274.8, 275.3-275.4 
275.4-276.9 - clear and greyish pure quartz 
276.9-277.6 - fuchsitic followed by chloritic carbonatized metavolcanic, foliated at core angle 65 0 , contacts irregular, abundant carbonate

- minor pyrite and muscovite, 707o clear quartz stringers, with fault at core angle 10 0 causing 0.3" of sinistral displacement 
277.6-282.6 - milky white, clear, and grey quartz, 707o fuchsitic and chloritic metavolcanic, common carbonate, fuchsite, and chlorite, trace pyrite

- most of quartz is quite pure with local patches of contaminants
282.6-283.0 - metavolcanic inclusion, foliation at core angle 75 0 and contacts at 75 0 but cross-cutting foliation, minor quartz, trace pyrite 
283.0-288.5 - milky white and minor clear pure quartz, massive till near lower contact then weakly foliated , no contaminants noted 
288.5-289.0 - metavolcanic inclusion, deformed and foliated at core angle 55 0 , with upper contact at -75 0 and lower at ~50 0

-15 07o quartz as stringers, common carbonate with minor orange red staining, minor fuchsite, common iron staining 
289.0-292.0 - milky white and pure quartz with one area contaminated as listed

@291.5 - a few spots of chlorite in fracture 
292.0-294.4 - clear and grey quartz, moderately fractured, 307o metavolcanic, carbonate with minor orange red staining, minor fuchsite and chlorite

CHLORITE SCHIST
- dark and light green and well carbonatized towards top of unit becoming dark green with increasing depth
- strongly foliated to sheared and deformed at core angle 0 0 -90 0 averaging 55 0
- 5 07o white, clear, and grey quartz stringers especially in upper half of unit mainly orientated with foliation, common carbonate stringers
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From To DESCRIPTION

377.3

- stringers commonly boudinaged and folded, with veins ^4" as listed, minor patches of light brown altered and silicified metavolcanic, trace pyrite
294.4-294.5 - Fault - at core angle 70 0 with chlorite mud and quartz and carbonate pieces as fault gouge, trace pyrite
295.0-296.1 - 8007o white, clear, and grey irregular quartz stringers with common carbonate
296.9-297.5 - 6" clear quartz vein with contacts at core angle 55 0 -60 0 , abundant carbonate commonly stained orange red
303.4-303.7 - 4" Altered, Silicified Metavolcanic - possibly a silicified mafic dike, at core angle 45"-60 0

- pinkish tan brown, 3^o fine to coarse grained pyrite
304.2-304.9 - Altered, Silicified Metavolcanic - possibly a silicified dike, orange red strongly silicified and tan brown moderately silicified

- 5^o fine to coarse cubes of pyrite, foliated as metavolcanics, contacts at core angle 70 0 
305.4-306.1 -1507o patches of altered, silicified metavolcanic, trace pyrite 
311.2-311.3 - Fault - 0.5" of chlorite mud and quartz pieces as fault gouge at core angle 75 0 
©317.3 - Fault - 0.3" of chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle 75 0 
317.7-318.0 - broken core, with chlorite mud indicating possible fault 
319.7-321.5 - broken core, ^ .3' of lost core, strongly folded and sheared , probable faulting
-321.5--338.5 - broken and lost core, with common chlorite mud indicating probable faulting

@-332.0 - 6' of core "washed out", with abundant chlorite mud indicating probable faulting 
340.5-341.2 - broken core, chlorite mud indicating probable faulting 
@341.5 - Fault - 0.3" of chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle -70 0 
343.6-345.0 - Mafic Dike? - dark brownish green, harder then host rock and core is unbroken, still chloritic, magnetic locally, possibly a lamprophyre

- minor pyrite, minor medium grained magnetite, contacts in broken core, carbonatized with calcite 
345.0-348.0 - broken and lost core

©345.1 - Fault - 0.5" of chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle 70 0
348.2-348.6 - a few patches and stringers of purple, moderately silicified mafic dike or metavolcanic, at core angle 80 and O 0 
©348.6 - Fault - chlorite slip at core angle 75 0 
350.5-350.8 - 3" Mafic Dike - probably a lamprophyre, greenish brown purple, strongly magnetic, heavy, contacts at core angle 70 0

- 307o fine to coarse cubes of pyrite
351.8-352.0 - 3" Mafic Dike - as 350.5-350.8, contacts at core angle 65 0 , minor pyrite 
352.0-352.3 - broken core and chlorite mud 
352.9-353.2 - broken core 
356.5-357.0 - broken core
361.5-361.7 - 2" Mafic Dike - as 350.5-350.8, contacts at core angle 40", minor pyrite 
362.5-365.2 - Mafic Dike - a lamprophyre?, medium green and purplish grey, weakly foliated at core angle 85 0 -90 0 to massive looking, chloritic

- magnetic with D.5% disseminated magnetite grains, G.5% fine to medium grained pyrite, both contacts at core angle 75 0 
366.5-368.0 - talc rich zone, common talc 
369.1-371.0 - Silicified Mafic Dike - fine grained, brownish purple and pink, carbonatized and with calcite stringers, strongly magnetic

- common carbonate, minor quartz, 10"ft) fine to very coarse grained pyrite, minor chlorite, moderately silicified
- upper contact at core angle 45 0 and lower at 60 0 , some broken core in interval

371.3-371.4 -1" Silicified Mafic Dike - brownish purple, strongly magnetic, at core angle 65 0 , 307o fine to medium grained pyrite 
372.0-372.7 - broken core 
376.0-377.3 - broken and lost core

END OF HOLE
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RUNS, RECOVERY AND RQD

Footage
16.4'-30.0'

30.0'-40.0'

40.0'-50.0'

50.0'-60.0'

60.0'-70.0'

70.0'-80.0'

80.0'-90.0'

90.0'-100.0'

100.0'-110.0'

110.0'-120.0'

120.0'-130.0'

130.0'-140.0'

140.0'-150.0'

150.0'-160.0'

160.0'-170.0'

170.0'-180.0'

180.0'-190.0'

190.0'-200.0'

Recovery

790Xo

10007o

9807o

10007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

9907o

9807o

10007o

9807o

9807o

9907o

9807o

9907o

10007o

1 0007o

RQD

2407o

7407o

61 07o

6507o

6807o

7807o

8307o

9007o

9307o

9207o

71 07o

8307o

8507o

71 07o

8307o

7607o

7807o

8007o

Footage

200.0'-210.0'

210.0'-220.0'

220.0'-230.0'

230.0'-240.0'

240.0'-250.0'

250.0'-260.0'

260.0'-270.0'

270.0'-280.0'

280.0'-290.0'

290.0'-300.0'

300.0'-310.0'

310.0'-320.0'

320.0'-340.0'

340.0'-350.0'

350.0'-360.0'

360.0'-370.0'

370.0-377.3'

Recovery

10007o

9007o

8507o

9007o

9907o

10007o

10007o

9907o

10007o

9707o

9807o

8507o

2507o

8007o

8507o

9707o

8207o

RQD

927o

21 07o

507o

21 07o

7007o

7507o

8607o

9307o

8707o

6507o

6207o

907o

207o

1007o

11 07o

807o

11 07o

Recovery indicates the amount of core present, in percent, in the stated footage at time of logging. 
RQD is the amount of core present, in percent, that is over four inches long for the indicated footage interval.



CLAIM # P-994260

LINE 3+50E GRID SOUTH

RS-98-3
1+90N,3+50E 
AZIMUTH 141 

DIP-51
GRID NORTH

QUARTZ VEINj

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR 
ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH QUARTZ VEINS

QUARTZ VEIN.
CHLORITIC SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

QUARTZ VEIN

CHLORITIC SHEARED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

QUARTZ VEIN WITH METAVOLCANIC INCLUSIONS

QUARTZ VEIN

QUARTZ VEIN WITH METAVOLCANIC INCLUSION: 
CARBON ATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

QUARTZ VEIN

CHLORITE SCHIST

END OF HOLE - 377.3'
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TOWNSHIP: Penhorwood CLAIM: P-994260

LOCATION: G rid - 5+OOE, 2+1 ON; 745' North and 220 East of the #3 post of P-994260

LENGTH: 341.2 Feet

DRILLED BY: Dominik Drilling Inc.

CORE SIZE:BQ DATE DRILLED: April 26-28,1998

LOGGED BY: M . F. Stalker

DEPTH
Collar
95'
200'
295'
341.2'

AZIMUTH
141

COMMENTS: Core stored at property. LOGGED ON: May 6 a 12, 1 998

SUMMARY LOG

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

O
23.0
34.5
50.5
58.6
133.5
259.5
267.8
276.3
318.2
341.2

23.0
34.5
50.5
58.6
133.5
259.5
267.8
276.3
318.2
341.2

OVERBURDEN
CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
QUARTZ VEIN
CARBONATIZED ULTRAMAFIC OR MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
END OF HOLE

42B01SE2001 2.18576 PENHORWOOD 040
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From To DESCRIPTION

23.0

23.0

34.5

34.5 50.5

50.5 58.6

OVERBURDEN
- casing to 22', with boulders mainly of diabase

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- light to dark greyish green with variety due to change in carbonatization, soft
- with strong and pervasive carbonatization causing mottled texture to layering in very strongly foliated areas
- strongly chloritic and with possible talc which would indicate that unit is ultramafic
- strongly foliated to sheared and commonly deformed and folded with core angle generally~70 0
- 25^0 white, clear, and grey quartz as flat stringers or at core angle 40"-80 0 , common white carbonate with orange red staining, veins ^4" listed
- trace pyrite often along contacts of quartz stringers, locally rusted
- lower contact at fault at core angle 55" with 0.5" wide fault gouge
25.5-27.9 - Quartz Vein - clear, tan, grey, and white quartz, upper contact at core angle 60 0 and lower 45 0

- "lOVo chlorite and wall rock inclusions, abundant carbonate with common red staining, small patches of yellow staining
- locally core is broken and ground 

@28.3 - Fault - slip at core angle *75 0 
©28.5 - Fault - slip at core angle ^85 0 
©28.8 - Fault - at core angle 70 0 filled with mud fault gouge

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white quartz with common impurities overall but if the contaminants listed below are disregarded then -;1 Vo fuchsite and carbonate
- lower contact irregular at core angle 80 0 -90 0
43.0-45.0 - 60% well foliated to deformed metavolcanic with minor pyrite, 4007o milky white quartz 
45.7-45.9 - patches of fuchsite, orange red stained carbonate, and fine grained pyrite in aggregates 
46.1-47.9 - 50% deformed metavolcanic inclusions, common carbonate including common ankerite 
50.2-50.5 - 60 (X) metavolcanic and carbonate, 40^o quartz

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- light to dark greyish green, strongly chloritic, strongly carbonatized with pervasive mottled texture
- well foliated to sheared and locally folded at core angle mainly 50 0 -80 C
-10% quartz as stringer and veins at core angles 40 0 -80 0 with veins ^4" listed below, trace pyrite but locally up to minor pyrite
- lower contact at core angle 60 0
53.8-54.1 - 4" quartz vein at core angle 45 0 -65 0 , with common carbonate with minor orange red staining, minor pyrite in wall rock
55.6-55.8 - 0.5"-2" pink and clear quartz flooded zone, looks similar to a felsic intrusive but still has metavolcanic mottled texture and foliation
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From To DESCRIPTION

58.6 133.5

133.5 259.5

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- mostly greenish beige but locally pink especially near quartz stringers and veins and near beginning of zone
- strongly sericitized through most of zone, rarely foliated and massive looking except for quartz stringers
- zone has a grainy look from carbonatization which almost looks porphyritic locally
- looks like a felsic intrusive but locally a less altered piece indicates a fairly massive carbonatized mottled metavolcanic
- 38'^ white, clear, and grey quartz stringers and veins at a wide variety of orientations between core angles 25 0 -80 0 , veins ^4" listed below
- ^1 07o fine to medium grained cubes of pyrite but increases to 307o and gets coarser to medium to coarse grains in pink strongly silicified zones
- lower contact irregular at core angle ~40 0
61.6-64.1 - Quartz Vein - milky white and minor clear quartz, upper contact at core angle 25 0 and lower at 50 0

- pure looking with rare carbonate near contacts, trace pyrite with trace black fine grained bladed mineral (tourmaline?) 
65.6-66.5 - 8" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 55", minor carbonate with some ankerite, minor wall rock inclusions 
67.1-68.3 - a 3.5"and two 2.5"clear and white quartz stringers at core angle 35 0 and 60 0 -80 0 respectively, with unaltered metavolcanic between

- minor carbonate, trace pyrite
81.1-87.2 - 70*^ white and clear quartz veins of si .4' at core angle 50 0 -80 0 with trace pyrite, with 3007o wall rock, minor carbonate, and trace chlorite 
91.5-92.3 - 5" white and clear quartz vein with upper contact at core angle 50 0 and lower at 35 0 , minor carbonate
93.4-96.0 - Quartz Vein - milky white and minor clear and grey quartz, rare carbonate, upper contact at core angle 70 0 and lower at 40 0 but irregular 
96.8-97.9 - 75Vo c lear and white quartz with five 0.5"-2.5" stringers at core angle 40"-60 0 , minor carbonate, trace pyrite 
102.7-104.3 - Quartz Vein - white and clear, pure looking, with upper contact at core angle 55 0 and lower at 40" 
105.0-107.7 - W/o c lear, white, and grey quartz over zone with stringers up to 2.5" at core angle 35 0 -45 0 , minor carbonate, trace pyrite 
111.0-112.3 - Quartz Vein - clear, grey, and white moderately fractured quartz at core angle 45"-60 0 , with minor chlorite, pyrite, and carbonate 
115.8-118.4 - 7Qy0 white and minor clear and grey quartz in four 3"-4" veins and smaller stringers at core angle 40", minor carbonate 
129.8-130.4 - 5" clear and grey quartz vein at core angle 30 0 -55 0 with surrounding host rock green, strongly sericitized, and less altered looking

QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white and locally clear or grey quartz, weakly to moderately fractured but locally strongly fractured
- with contaminants of chlorite, carbonate, sericitized silicified metavolcanic towards top of zone, and chloritic metavolcanic through the rest of unit
- with all contaminants as listed, with size indicated as follows: speck s0.1 "xO.1", a spot ~ 0.3"x0.3", a blotch or smear - 0.5"x0.5"
- lower contact irregular at ~ 20 0 , p icked at increase in metavolcanic
133.5-135.6 -15*#) sericitized silicified metavolcanic and chlorite inclusions, minor pyrite
@ 137.0 - thin stringer of coarse grained carbonate
137.2-137.5 - a few spots of sericitized silicified metavolcanic
137.8-137.9 - a few specks of sericitized silicified metavolcanic
@ 138.5 - a speck of carbonate
139.6-144.6 - grey quartz with 707o chlorite, carbonate, and sericitized silicified metavolcanic inclusions, trace pyrite with chlorite inclusions
@ 144.8 - a few specks of chlorite in fractures
©145.5 - a speck of carbonate
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From To DESCRIPTION

©146.0 - a few specks chlorite
©146.5 - a speck of chlorite
146.9-147.3 - smear of chlorite and metavolcanic in fracture
147.7-149.5 - 507o chlorite in fractures, minor carbonate
@ 149.7 - a speck of carbonate
@ 150.2 - a speck of chlorite
©150.9 - specks of chlorite in fracture
152.0-155.0 -clear and grey quartz, with 1207o chloritic carbonatized deformed metavolcanic foliated at core angle 35", and chlorite, trace pyrite
@ 155.9 - spots of chlorite and carbonate filling fractures
156.1-156.4 - a few specks chlorite in a low angle fracture
@ 156.7 - spots of chlorite and carbonate
©157.0 - Fault - 0.5" chlorite fault gouge at core angle 45"
@ 157.3 - a spot of chlorite in a fracture
@ 159.9 - a few spots of chlorite
160.4-160.6 - a few spots of chlorite and carbonate
160.9-161.0 - a few spots carbonate and chlorite
162.5-163.1 - 5007o chloritic metavolcanic, chlorite, and carbonate mainly as one big inclusion but also as fracture filling, at core angle 65"
@ 163.3 - a spot of chlorite in a fracture
163.9-164.2 - chlorite in spots and fractures creating a patch of about 1 "x1"
@ 165.5 - a chlorite speck
©166.0 - chlorite specks in a fracture
©166.6 - a blotch of metavolcanic
@ 167.2 - a few specks of chlorite
@ 169.3 - a few specks of chlorite
169.6-169.7 - chlorite blotch in fractures
170.2-170.4 - chlorite blotch in fractures
170.4-170.8 - metavolcanic and carbonate band at core angle 50"
170.8-172.9 - 507o metavolcanic and chlorite inclusions, with common carbonate with common orange red staining
172.9-174.0 - metavolcanic band at core angle 65 0 -70"
174.3-174.5 - metavolcanic band at core angle 55"
©176.7 - spots of chlorite and carbonate in fractures
©177.0 - specks of chlorite in a fracture
©177.2 - a spot of chlorite in a fracture
178.5-178.7 - a 1" patch of metavolcanic with ankerite
179.2-179.5 - solid band of metavolcanic
©179.7 - a blotch of metavolcanic
179.9-180.0 - a patch of metavolcanic of 1 "x1" size
@ 180.4 - a speck of fuchsite
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From To DESCRIPTION

©184.7 - a speck of chlorite in fracture
188.4-188.5 - a few specks of chlorite
@ 190.0 - a speck of chlorite
194.1 -194.2 - a blotch of carbonate
@ 198.0 - a speck of chlorite
198.5-198.6 - a few spots of chlorite
©201.2 - specks of chlorite in fracture
204.0-204.5 - broken core, pieces of -d"
205.2-209.9 - broken core, pieces up to 2" but halved and mostly -d", position may be jumbled
©208.0 - a few specks of chlorite
©208.5 - a speck of fuchsite
209.1-209.2 - specks of chlorite, fuchsite and carbonate
©210.4 - a 0.5" stringer of carbonate
©211.3 - spot of chlorite in fracture
©214.6 - a few specks of carbonate
©216.1 -a speck of chlorite in a fracture
©216.5 - a speck of chlorite in a fracture
216.5-217.0 - broken core, pieces of *c1"
218.0-218.3 - vuggy looking blotch indicating previous carbonate grains?
©219.5 - a speck of chlorite
©220.0 - speck of chlorite in fracture
225.2-228.2 - broken core, with most pieces -d", position may be jumbled

225.2-225.3 - blotch of carbonate and vugs
©226.5 - a blotch with vugs and carbonate
226.7-226.9 - a blotch with carbonate and vuggy quartz
227.2-227.3 - a blotch of white carbonate with a few grains of black mineral
©227.9 - 0.5" carbonate stringer with quartz pieces 

©230.5 - a speck of chlorite 
©231.0 - a spot of carbonate 
©232.3 - a speck of chlorite 
©234.4 - spot of chlorite in fracture 
237.0-240.0 - broken core, many pieces -ci", position may be jumbled

©237.2 - a smear of chlorite, fuchsite, and carbonate in a fracture
©237.6 - a few specks of fuchsite
©238.0 - a spot of chlorite and carbonate
©239.9 - vuggy and sugary carbonate in 0.3" stringer 

240.3-240.5 - a blotch of carbonate and vugs 
©241.7 - a spot of chlorite and a speck of fuchsite
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From To DESCRIPTION

259.5 267.8

267.8 276.3

276.3 318.2

241 .8-242.8 - broken core, pieces -d ", position may be jumbled
@241 .9 - spots of chlorite and carbonate
242.7-242.8 - a blotch of chlorite, carbonate, and vugs 

244.3-245.8 - broken core, a few 1 "-2" pieces but mostly *c1 ", position may be jumbled
244.3-244.4 - a speck of chlorite and a spot of carbonate stained pink orange
@245.5 - a few specks of fuchsite
245.5-245.8 - a blotch of chlorite in broken pieces 

@ 246.0 - a few specks of fuchsite
246.5-247.0 - 50*^ carbonatized metavolcanic and chlorite, with common fuchsite, common carbonate, minor pyrite 
247.8-252.5 - 5507o carbonatized chloritic well foliated metavolcanic, with common fuchsite, common carbonate, trace pyrite 
252.5-259.0 - clear and white quartz, with 2007o carbonatized, chloritic and fuchsitic metavolcanic; chlorite; carbonate; and fuchsite; trace pyrite

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium green grey, chloritic, soft, moderately carbonatized, moderately foliated at core angle 60 0 -80 : , trace pyrite
- 30^o milky white quartz stringers, with common carbonate and fuchsite, commonly cutting across foliation at core angle 40 0 -80 0
- lower contact irregular at core angle ~50 0
263.5-264.6 - Quartz Vein - upper contact at chlorite slip at core angle 50 0 , lower irregular at 65 0
266.9-267.3 - 6" quartz vein with common wall rock inclusions, contacts at core angle 75"-80 0

veins ^" listed

0.3"x0.3", blotch - 0.5"x0.5"
QUARTZ VEIN
- milky white, weakly fractured quartz, with all contaminants listed, size indicated as follows: speck sO.1 "xO.1", spot -
- lower contact irregular at broken core
©268.2 - spots of carbonate and fuchsite
268.8-269.2 - blotches of fuchsite and carbonate in fractures
@271.3 - a speck of fuchsite
©273.4 - a speck of fuchsite
275.6-275.7 - specks of carbonate and fuchsite in fractures
276.2-276.3 - blotch of carbonate and chlorite with minor fuchsite

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- similar to 259.5-267.8, with a variety in foliation core angle 35 0 -80 C with locally folded, deformed and massive intervals, trace pyrite
- 2507o clear and milky white stringers at core angle 30 0 -90 0 , minor carbonate and fuchsite, lower contact irregular at quartz vein at core angle 50 0 - 

70 0

278.4-278.9 - 5" milky white quartz vein at core angle 70", with common fuchsitic wall rock inclusions, minor carbonate 
281.0-281.7 - 5" milky white quartz vein at core angle 35", trace fuchsite
281.9-282.6 - 8" white and clear, irregular quartz vein at core angle 40"-75 0 , with common wall rock inclusions, common fuchsite, minor carbonate 
286.0-288.0 - Quartz Vein - with upper contact at core angle 70" and lower at 60 0 , with 807o wall rock inclusions with common fuchsite and carbonate

- 507o coarse grained cubes of pyrite in metavolcanic inclusion but minor pyrite over zone 
290.3-294.5 - Quartz Vein - milky white and locally clear quartz with upper contact at core angle 40 0 and lower at 30 0

- 1207o wall rock inclusions and common fuchsite and carbonate
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From To DESCRIPTION

318.2 341.2

341.2

298.1-298.7 - 7" clear, white, and grey quartz at core angle 50 0 -80 0 with common chloritic wall rock inclusions, common carbonate, minor fuchsite 
312.9-313.5 - 5" Mafic Dike - or possibly altered mafic or ultramafic metavolcanic, zone has purplish tinge, fine grained, contacts at core angle 65 0

- with minor quartz stringers, 2Vo fine to coarse grained pyrite
- probably a lamprophyre or possibly just alteration, contacts not well defined 

314.8-315.1 -3" Mafic Dike - or possibly altered mafic or ultramafic metavolcanic, similar to 312.9-313.5, contacts at core angle 85"
- 207o medium grained cubes of pyrite 

316.8-318.2 - Quartz Vein - clear and white quartz at core angle 30 0 -70 0 , minor carbonate stained orange red, minor chlorite

DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- similar to 259.5-267.8 but deformed and more chloritic with foliation varying from core angle 0 0 -90 0 , commonly folded
- Wo quartz stringers which are broken, boudinaged and folded and with common carbonate stained orange red
319.5-319.9 -1" Mafic Dike - or possibly altered mafic or ultramafic metavolcanic, similar to 312.9-313.5, folded with core angle ^20"

- 507o coarse grained pyrite with an increase in pyrite in host near contacts 
326.9-329.6 - Mafic Dike - fine to medium grained, magnetic, purplish brown green, still with carbonatized mottled texture but not as strong as in host

- probably a lamprophyre and possibly a diabase, with upper contact in broken core and lower at core angle 60 0
- foliated at core angle 15 0 -30 0 , minor to Q.5% pyrite 

330.3-330.6 - 2" pink to orange red quartz flooded band at core angle 40 0 , common carbonate, ID'% fine to coarse grained cubes of pyrite
- possibly a felsic intrusive, with very coarse grained pyrite cubes in footwall 

334.1-334.5 -1" Mafic Dike - purplish brown green at core angle 20 C , possibly just alteration of metavolcanic
- 507o medium to coarse grained cubes of pyrite 

334.8-338.0 - 4QVo clear and tan quartz in stringers at core angles 25 0 ,35 0 ,45 0 , and 60 0 , with abundant carbonate commonly stained orange red
- 1 07o medium grained cubes of pyrite, common chlorite

END OF HOLE
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RUNS, RECOVERY AND RQD

Footage

23.0'-30.0'

30.0'-40.0'

40.0'-50.0'

50.0'-60.0'

60.0'-70.0'

70.0'-80.0'

80.0'-90.0'

90.0'-100.0'

100.0'-110.0'

110.0'-120.0'

120.0'-130.0'

130.0'-140.0'

140.0'-150.0'

150.0'-160.0'

160.0'-170.0'

170.0'-180.0'

Recovery

9707o

10007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

10007o

9907o

10007o

9907o

9907o

9907o

10007o

9807o

9807c

9807o

9607o

RQD

7007o

7307o

9507o

8807o

91 07o

9307o

7807o

61 07o

8207o

5607o

7307o

9607o

5007o

5907o

5007o

5807o

Footage

180.0'-190.0'

190.0'-200.0'

200.0'-210.0'

210.0'-220.0'

220.0'-230.0'

230.0'-240.0'

240.0'-250.0'

250.0'-260.0'

260.0'-270.0'

270.0'-280.0'

280.0'-290.0'

290.0'-300.0'

300.0'-310.0'

310.0'-320.0'

320.0'-330.0'

330.0'-341.2'

Recovery

9707o

9907o

9507o

9207o

9007o

8307o

9207o

9907o

9707o

9907o

10007o

10007o

9807o

9607o

9807o

9307o

RQD

25 07o

3607o
007o

12 07o

1607o

87o

2807o

9507o

7407o

8507o

8007o

9607o

7907o

4507o

8307o

4607o

Recovery i ndicates the amount of core present, in percent, in the stated footage at time of logging.
RQD is the amount of core present, in percent, that is over four inches long for the indicated footage interval.



CLAIM # P-994260

LINE 5+OOE
GRID SOUTH

RS-98-4
2+1ON, 5+OOE 
AZIMUTH 141 

DIP -62
GRID NORTH

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIO

QUARTZ VEIN, 

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC,

ALTERED, SILICIFIED TO QUARTZ FLOODED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

END OF HOLE-341.2'

OVERBURDEN

QUARTZ VEIN

^CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC 
'QUARTZ VEIN

CARBONATIZED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC 

DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

O 20 Feet
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TOWNSHIP: Penhorwood CLAIM: P-986583

LOCATION: 1 9+OOE, 5+40N, 355' North and 540' West of the #2 post of P-986583

LENGTH: 321.5 Feet

DRILLED BY: Dominik Drilling Inc.

CORESIZElBQ

DIRECTIONAL INFORMATION
DEPTH AZIMUTH DIE
Collar 141 0 -48 0

DATE DRILLED: April 28-29,1998

LOGGED BY: M . F. Stalker

100' 
200' 
321.5'

COMMENTS: Core stored at property. LOGGED ON: May 30 * June 2-3, 1998

RECEIVED
JUN l 2 1998

SCI&NOC ASSESSMFNT

-49 c
-50 C
-49 C

SUMMARY LOG
Ucu OFFICJF

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

O
25.5
32.5
41.4
63.3
155.6
196.6
206.9
243.9
277.9

321.5

25.5
32.5
41.4
63.3
155.6
196.6
206.9
243.9
277.9
321.5

OVERBURDEN
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
FAULT ZONE l CHLORITE RICH ZONE
STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, SILICIFIED ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH CARBONATE VEINS
FAULT ZONE
DIORITE TO GRANODIORITE? /METAVOLCANIC?
282.2-285.0 - Syenite Porphyry
306.5-316.3 - Syenite Porphyry
END OF HOLE

42B01SE2001 2.18576 PENHORWOOD 050

~\
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From To DESCRIPTION

25.5

25.5

32.5

32.5 41.4

41.4 63.3

63.3 155.6

Overburden
- casing to 22' but core starts at 25.5' or perhaps some lost core

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium green, fine grained, chloritic, weakly foliated at core angle 0 0 -20 0 but averaging ^15 0 , with small scale faulting at core angle 35 0 -50 0
- moderately carbonatized by very fine grains, 707o white quartz as stringers, 1207o carbonate mostly as stringers and commonly iron stained purple
- minor medium grained pyrite
- lower contact at fault at core angle 60 0 
25.5-28.3 - broken and lost core, z O.5' of missing core
32.2-32.5 - 2" white carbonate and clear and white quartz stringer at core angle 50 0 -60 0 (lower contact at fault) 

- causing greenish yellow bleaching in hanging wall, common coarse grained pyrite near upper contact

STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- dark and light green layers of chlorite rich and carbonate rich metavolcanic
- strongly foliated to sheared and deformed at core angle 0 0 -60 0 averaging 20 0
- 507o quartz l calcite stringers cross-cutting foliation at core angle 25 0 -40 0 , minor pyrite found locally
- lower contact at fault at core angle 45 0
©32.5 - Fault - 0.3" of chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle 60", with bleaching in footwall to yellow green
32.5-33.3 - 7Vo coarse to very coarse grained pyrite in quartz patches
@41.4 - Fault - 0.3" of chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle 45 0

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- similar to 25.5-32.5 but with trace pyrite, increase in pyrite near lower contact
- 5^o quartz l carbonate stringers commonly iron stained, mainly cross cutting foliation at core angle 25 0 -50 0 or flat or following foliation
- lower contact at quartz stringer at core angle 55 0
@42.0 - Fault - at core angle 10 0 (with foliation) causing 0.8" sinistral displacement and cross-cutting a stringer

STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- similar to 32.5-41.4 but with trace pyrite, locally strongly chloritic, sheared at core angle 0 0 -90 0 averaging 20"
- 2Vo quartz and 5Vo carbonate in stringers and patches mainly following foliation
- lower contact at core angle 40 0
67.9-70.4 - Mafic Dike? - dark green, chloritic, massive to weakly foliated zone, 30/* quartz, 707o carbonate, 307o medium to coarse grained pyrite

- upper contact at core angle 25 0 and lower at 35 0 
72.6-76.0 - Mafic Dike or Altered Metavolcanic - medium brownish green, moderately silicified, massive except for moderate fracturing, trace pyrite

- upper contact at core angle 25 0 and lower at 10 0 
72.8-^73.9 - broken and possibly lost core
74.7-74.8 - broken and possibly lost core
74.8-76.0 - massive, chloritic, unsilicified dike? 

75.3-75.5 - broken core
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From To DESCRIPTION

155.6 196.6

87.1-87.5 - 4" white carbonate vein at core angle 60 0 , minor quartz, common chlorite
90.4-91.0-broken core
92.2-92.3 - broken core
93.4-94.1 - massive chlorite zone at core angle 20 0 -30 C , possible dike or undeformed metavolcanic
94.9-95.1 - broken core
95.1-96.0 - massive chlorite zone with upper contact in broken core and lower at core angle 50 0 , possible dike or undeformed metavolcanic
96.7-97.0 - broken core
111.9-112.8 - broken core, 0.5' of lost core probably from here
118.0--123.0 - very strongly carbonatized with common ankerite, contacts are gradual
130.0-131.3 - Quartz Vein to Quartz Flooding - 60^o white and clear quartz with abundant metavolcanic, chlorite, and carbonate

- upper contact at core angle 70 0 and lower at ~700
139.8-140.6 - rusty weathered zone with two 0.1" parallel faults with chlorite mud fault gouge at core angle 20" 
141.3-142.1 - rusty weathered zone with probable faulting but in broken core 

141.5-141.9 - broken core

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- similar to 25.5-32.5, foliation at core angle 0 0 -40 0 averaging 20", common quartz flooding
- 1307o quartz, quartz carbonate, and carbonate stringers, carbonate is commonly pink purple stained calcite , veins ^" listed below
- common faulting of stringers at foliation orientation with sO.5" of dextral and sinistral displacement
- most of unit has trace to minor pyrite but richer areas increase it to Q.5% overall, increase in pyrite near stringers
- lower contact irregular at ~25 0
155.6-155.9 - carbonate stringer and quartz patches at contact causing minor greenish yellow bleaching, with 507o fine grained pyrite
160.8-166.8 - 2507o clear quartz, pink and purple calcite, and white carbonate, with increased pyrite near stringers, common sericite

- S-5% fine to corse grained pyrite orientated in foliation direction
163.6-164.0 - broken core
164.5-165.3 - 6" quartz vein to quartz flooding with 40'^ chloritic and sericitic metavolcanic with pyrite, carbonate, 2Vo pyrite
165.8-166.5 - 1007o coarse grained pyrite between stringers

168.8-169.1 - 0.5"-1" irregular medium tan brown silicified metavolcanic or mafic dike at core angle 20 0 , ~\Yo fine grained pyrite 
171.1-172.5 - Mafic Dike? - possibly a lamprophyre, medium grey brown, medium grained, finely carbonatized, massive, trace pyrite

- similar to host but massive and colour change, upper contact at core angle 20 c and lower at core angle 55 c 
172.5-173.0 - 6" quartz vein with common wall rock inclusions, common carbonate mainly stained purple, minor pyrite and sericite 
172.9-173.1 - broken core, possible faulting 
175.7-176.8 - Mafic Dike? - possibly a lamprophyre, similar to 171.1-172.5 but with minor fine grained pyrite and weakly foliated at core angle 20 0

- both contacts at core angle 10 0 
179.0-180.2 - 507o coarse grained pyrite over zone mainly at 179.0-179.3

179.3-180.2 - 8" white and clear quartz vein at core angle 65 0 , 3007o chloritic sericitized wall rock with increased pyrite, common
carbonate

180.5-181.0 - broken core with clear and tan flat quartz vein in half of core
182.6-183.3 - 2" Mafic Dike? - possibly just a change in unit, green grey, medium grained, at core angle 20 0 , cuts off a quartz carbonate stringer

- minor pyrite, but increase in pyrite in host along contacts
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From To DESCRIPTION

196.6 206.9

206.9 243.9

243.9 277.9

184.1-184.6 - 2" pink tan irregular quartz stringer at core angle 20 0 -65 0 , minor carbonate and sericite, increase in pyrite in host rock near stringer 
192.0-194.0 - pyrite rich zone, with 15*)^ tan, clear, and white quartz stringers with common carbonate

- with 507o medium to coarse grained pyrite in wall rock and stringers
192.8-193.6 - Mafic Dike - dark green grey brown, weakly foliated to massive at core angle 20 0

- 50/,, medium to coarse grained disseminated cubes of pyrite
- upper contact irregular at quartz stringer and lower at core angle 35" 

195.3-195.7 - Mafic Dike? - fine grained, dark green, massive except for moderate fracturing, l 0/* medium grained pyrite
- upper contact at core angle 25 0 and lower in broken core, contacts not easily discernible 

195.7-195.8 - broken core

FAULT ZONE l CHLORITE RICH ZONE
- very soft, dark black green, chloritic rock with pieces of quartz and carbonate, with some harder silicified zones possibly of upper unit
- 3007o white quartz and carbonate stringers and pieces, minor fuchsite, trace pyrite but to 207o near upper contact
- lower contact in broken core
196.6-197.0 - 207o coarse grained pyrite over zone
197.0-197.8 - white and clear quartz vein with 20'^ chlorite and minor fuchsite and carbonate, upper contact at -60 0 and lower irregular at 45 0
198.6-201.2 - quartz flooded and chloritic inclusion of metavolcanic, 4007o white quartz and common carbonate

- upper contact at core angle 25" and lower *40 0 at fault slip 
202.3-203.4 - very soft, moderately to strongly fractured 
204.4-206.9 - broken core with ~1' of lost core

STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, SILICIFIED ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC WITH CARBONATE VEINS
- light grey and white and locally light greenish grey, minor sericite, no pyrite noted, minor chlorite in fractures
- foliated with minor dark mineral grains aligned at core angle O " -85 0 but averaging 25", steeper towards bottom of unit averaging 50 0
- 3007o white carbonate mainly calcite veins of up to 6" mostly in foliation direction, veins ^4" listed
- /̂o white and clear quartz with carbonate or in stringers, minor talc indicating an ultramafic
- lower contact at core angle 80 0 picked at increase in chlorite but still a few silicified carbonatized bands past lower contact
235.7-238.1 - zone with common talc, very soft, unsilicified
240.2-243.9 - foliation is steep at core angle 60 0 -85 0 except for talc rich zone

241.2-241.8 - zone with common talc
242.7-243.9 - 2507o dark black green chlorite bands

FAULT ZONE WITH CHLORITE RICH ZONE, FELSIC INTRUSIVE, CHLORITE SCHIST, AND DIORITE?
- containing a variety of units as detailed below
- lower contact in broken core
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From To DESCRIPTION

277.9 321.5

321.5

243.9-248.1 - Chlorite Rich Zone - dark black green, chloritic rock, very soft, chlorite with grains and stringers of carbonate and quartz
- well fractured, locally foliated at core angle ^50 0 , lower contact at core angle 55" 

248.1-252.6 - Felsic Intrusive? - cream pink and orange red, strongly fractured, with 3007o chlorite, looks like felsic intrusive pieces in chlorite
- possibly a silicified metavolcanic but probably a felsic intrusive possibly a syenite as found farther down the drillhole
- trace pyrite, lower contact in broken core 

252.6-255.5 - broken core in *;0.5" pieces, -0.8' of lost core, zone is chlorite rock, very soft
- with 0.7' of unbroken core of light purplish grey carbonatized silicified metavolcanic as at 206.9-243.9

255.5-258.5 - Chlorite Rich Zone - dark black green chlorite rock as at 243.9-248.1, with local silicified patches, lower contact at core angle 70" 
258.5-264.3 - Chlorite Schist - light to dark grey green, layered, chloritic, abundant carbonate in fine fractures, sheared at core angle 50 0 -60 0

- lower contact at core angle 60 0
259.5-259.6 -1" band of chlorite and orange red felsic intrusive? pieces, at core angle 60 0 
261.0-264.3 - zone with common talc

264.3-266.5 - Chlorite Rich Zone - as at 243.9-248.1, weakly foliated at core angle 55 0 , lower contact at core angle 55 0 
266.5-274.0 - Altered Diorite to Granodiorite? - tan green grey mottled looking with orange red patches, medium to coarse grained, soft to moderate

- 8007o diorite? pieces with abundant chlorite giving grainy look, strongly fractured
- possibly a fault altered metavolcanic or fault debris, weakly foliated at core angle - 40" but varies
- locally abundant orange red felsic pieces, lower contact in broken core

274.0-277.9 - broken core with 2.2' of lost core, possibly a continuation of hanging wall or a metavolcanic, orange red patches, locally moderately 
silicified

DIORITE TO GRANODIORITE? l METAVOLCANIC?
- medium to coarse grained, locally fine to medium grained, medium green chloritic and pink and beige mottled
- in more altered and chloritic sections pink becomes orange red, beige becomes tan, and green is darker and increases
- possibly still a part of fault zone or altered metavolcanic but good dioritic texture from 287.4-250.8, moderately foliated at core angle 55 C 
282.2-285.0 - Syenite Porphyry - or possibly a red stained felsic porphyry, orange red, hard, with common white feldspar phenocrysts of up to 0.3"

- moderately fractured, trace epidote, weakly foliated at core angle 55 0 , both contacts at core angle 50 c
290.8-291.9 - Mafic Dike - medium green, fine to medium grained, chloritic, heavy, massive, probably a lamprophyre, both contacts at core angle 75 0 
306.5-316.3 - Syenite Porphyry- similar to 282.2-285.0, weakly foliated at core angle 55 0 , upper contact at core angle 70" and lower at 60 0 

309.3-312.8 - 130A syenite porphyry in dark grey green mafic dike or metavolcanic or fine grained diorite
- weakly to moderately foliated at core angle 70 0
- probably mafic dikes at core angle 60 0 -70 0 , with syenite porphyry between 

316.9-317.3 - white and pink siliicified zone or felsic intrusive at core angle 70" 
317.3-321.5 - broken core but with some pieces of 3", 0.8' of lost core 

319.5-319.7 - orange red silicified band at core angle ~60 0

END OF HOLE
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RUNS, RECOVERY AND RQD

Footage

25.5'-30.0'

30.0'-40.0'

40.0'-50.0'

50.0'-60.0'

60.0'-70.0'

70.0'-80.0'

80.0'-90.0'

90.0'-100.0'

100.0'-110.0'

110.0'-120.0'

120.0'-130.0'

130.0'- 140.0'

140.0'-150.0'

150.0'-160.0'

160.0'-170.0'

170.0'-180.0'

Recovery

897o

987o

937o

1007o

10007o

9707o

9907o

9507o

9907o

9407o

10007o

9807o

9707o

9507o

9907o

9707o

RQD

2707o

9007o

81 07o

9307o

8607o

6407o

7307o

3807o

8707o

797o

847o

927o

767o

737c

767o

657o

Footage

180.0'-190.0'

190.0'-200.0'

200.0'-210.0'

210.0'-220.0'

220.0'-230.0'

230.0'-240.0'

240.0'-250.0'

250.0'-260.0'

260.0'-270.0'

270.0'-280.0'

280.0'-290.0'

290.0'-300.0'

300.0'-310.0'

310.0'-321.5'

Recovery

977o

967o

877o

1007o

1007o

1007o

987o

9007o

987o

767o

987o

987o

997o

877o

RQD

6307o

5507o

527o

8707o

947o

997o

637o

297o

61 7o

297o

687o

317o

577o

257o

Recovery i ndicates the amount of core present, in percent, in the stated footage at time of logging.
RQD is the amount of core present, in percent, that is over four inches long for the indicated footage interval.



CLAIM # P-986583

LINE19+OOE GRID SOUTH

RS-98-5
5+40N,19+OOE 
AZIMUTH 141

DIP-48 GRID NORTH

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC 
STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC/

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC/

STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, DEFORMED MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

END OF HOLE-321.5'

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC OR ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC

FAULT ZONE /CHLORITE RICH ZONE

STRONGLY CARBONATIZED, SILICIFIED ULTRAMAFIC 
METAVOLCANIC WITH CARBONATE VEINS

FAULT ZONE

'DIORITE-GRANODIORITE? l METAVOLCANIC? 
WITH SYENITE PORPHYRY

O 20 Feet



RS-98-5
Azimuth 141 

Dip-48 
321.5'

SCALE IN METRES

100 50 O 100



Ontario Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Minlna Act Subsection 66(2) Mid 66(3), R.S.0.1980

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

ikMis 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act. this 
work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collection 
and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

42B01SE2001 2.18576 PENHORWOOD 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
1857

Name 
L 3- X̂JCiC'Yf^ ~T)e, Gffe"TT0n Mss /^#f r^ L̂y\c -

Address
'5(9 De, cruller^

T&ucherwlle' } (3\;zbe.c CX-4B *2TB.
Name

Address

Client Number
/540S5

Telephone Number
L150) 6 55

Fax Number . 
L^fjO) bSS

-0/57
'-4-057

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (X) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays D Rehabilitation

Work Type

Dates Work From /4? ^pf)/ l33B To 
Performed Day | Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (K available) Townthip/Area

l
3^ ARM) I938/

Day | Month | Year

T^fi horwood ~Twp.
MorG-PlanNumber

(^"32^4

Office Use
Commodity
Total S Value of JL s-y/ 
Work Claimed c^/U' ai^J~f

NTS Reference

Mining Division frijSu^uJi^

Resident Geologist i*-fT l , 
District ///'i-^Tfc^*^' -

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212; 

. i - provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name * _

Address .1— , A ^^
o?x u?64 , ?5cy\ur{\'?chtf ON -rGN IG&

Name - ,, ^ —

AddreSS P-0 Bex 57 y 6c;ufh TbrdtxP/nt ^V POM mO
Name

Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number
C 705} 2

Telephone Number

Fax Number
L705} Z6

e-ou i
b6~o\n

6-O///
6-o///

Telephone Number

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
, do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Print Ham*)
this Dedaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its
completioruand, to the^best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Date

Agent's Address
GC* P INF PCU

Telephone Number Fax Number

0241(03^7)

RECEIVED
JUN 2 2 1998

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
____ QfFiCF



Schedule for Declaration of 
Assessment Work on Mining Land

Transaction Number (ellice use)

Mining Claim Number. Or If 
•vork was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this column 
the location number Indicated 
3n the claim map.

; zo 1-1^7
izondB:
S^H^^S
SSM3~n
SS^S-Sl,
S^ts-2H
s^^Gr^r
S Sfcrs-?
^qss-o^i

ii IH 9^^
^^G515S

SSS&JO
^t^M 3SO

^^4IIH
n^sz^o
^Mikt
^SS&Ol
^CfS^o^

1 1 X8S 12.
II ^2^ 13

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

3
*~

1

l
i
1
l

1
l
l

1
1
1
\

\

-

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

72^5,^1

^,^3.2-t

R

GEO;

3C./A-XS.O-7

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

^fcOO. 0 0

2.^OCi- GO

l Z OO rfOC,

1 2.0C i ^ c,

1 ^ci G . ci o
j 2OG , oc
1 2.GO . Od

/ 2CiC . ^0

/ZOO.CiO

}2.oO. oo

t zco.oo^
/i2oo.oo
12-CD.OO

I^CjOtCiCi ,

J ZOO.CsO '

1 2CsTD, 00 x

t^-OCi, Od '

1 2.00 , c,c? x

^ 2Loo . cscj
2 2oo * tiO

ZCFIVF
JUN, 2,2 1998q : 5^A

CIENCE ASSESSW 
nFFiPF

2~J.tOo.to

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.
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/^\ t *Untario Ministry of Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Information .collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining 
Act, this Information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 
6B5.

Work Type

- D iamond fofilltna

Cure, Loqqitiq * "Re.pcrbr\q

bhil 6d{xs vision. 5#'#jng

Dnllhci lte *- Draphnci.

SurvtyincJ

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/days worfced. metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

/634 Feet
{L& 5 I^aqs

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Mcbiliz.at\Oftj Dem&b'liz&ftcn ; (are, Box-e-s ) A c td Te-s-^s
Suppli-zs

Transportation Costs

CD3| ty frans^aort -Yo tsife. t*~j -frcX-K

Food and Lodging Costs

RFCEIVED
JUN 1 2 vm

( cf- - ^ 64 Total Va 
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 

OFFICF

Cost Per Unit 
of work

^1445 per focft-

* Ztri 50 per Dscf

*O-3o /Km

lue of Assessment Work

Total Cost

23,6H-3r

7 oea 7:-

4,788 - 52

52 -6t

.

(o&l 3C

3(* j 2.2 g c;

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 

request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

9,____________ __, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print full name)

oe determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration o

0212 (OV97)

, agent, of state company pt igning

Signature

am authorized to make this certification.



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpemerrt du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

September 15,1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

LA SOCIETE DE GESTION MASKOURS INC. P3E 6B5
150DEBRULLON
BOUCHERVILLE, QUEBEC Telephone: (888) 415-9846
J4B-2J2 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2 .18576

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9860.00682 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12795 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .18576

Date Correspondence Sent: September 15, 1998___________________Assessor: Lucille Jerome^^^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9860.00682 986583 PENHORWOOD Approval September 15, 1998

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Resident Geologist K. A. Jensen
South Porcupine, ON SOUTH PORCUPINE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Assessment Files Library LA SOCIETE DE GESTION MASKOURS INC.
Sudbury, ON BOUCHERVILLE, QUEBEC

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12795



REFERENCE
AREAS W ITHQftAWN FROM D ISPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY

S.R.O.-SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

DMeription
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SEC 43/70 

SEC. 36/80

Order No.
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ll/7/ai
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S. H. Q

Fil*
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163006 V 2 
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APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE WIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES. FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON
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HARDIMAN TWP.

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES. ETC.
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS__ ____...^. 

" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.____. ____M__,

. MINING RIGHTS ONLY __________ __ Q
LEASE, SURFACE tt M INING RIGHTS_______.,.___ U

" . SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.____,,.______ H

" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY.____________.._. Q
LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .___._________..__ f

ORDER IN-COUNCIL _______________ __ QC
RESERVATION ____,M._____ _____ _ 0

CANCELLED __________ _ _ ,j,
SAND 4 GRAVEL ____. /Ts
L.AND USE PERMIT . - . . ^ 

l MOTi: MININO RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATFNTIO miOH TO MAV 6 
l 1*13, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE *V TM6 PUBLIC '' 
l LAND* ACT. Pi.*.O 1970, CHAP M^l, (EC CI. *O*BEC 1. ' jj*
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